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SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE CODE SYNTHESIZER II

R1150 R1151

Operating Modes:
.Single Tone
.Two-tone Sequential
.5/6 tone
.Digital Paging (GSC, NEC, POCSAG,

SGP)
'Car Telephone (IN4TS, MTS, 2805)
.Coded Squelch (PL, DPL)
.DTMF

Frequency Range:
.Single Tone 0.1H2 lo 3275H2
.M ulti-frequency

lone pairs 0.1H2 1o 2100H2 each

Frequency Resolution:
0.1H2

Frequency Accuracy
(over temperature):

0.5%

Analog Output:
.Waveshape: Sinewave
.Distortion: less than 1% at lkHz
'Frequency
Response: +0.25d9, -2.0d8

(50H2 ro 3275H2)
.lmpedance: 600 ohms balanced.Voltage: ovrms to 1.svrms

Digilal Oulput:
.Waveshape: Square wave (band

limiled).Vollage: +/-1.ovdc
.lmpedance: 100 ohms, maximum

Operating Temperature:
0C to +55C

Storage Temperature:
-40C to +75C

lnput Power:
90vac - 135vac or 200Vac-24OVac,
switchable, S0Hz/60H2

Periormance Specificalions cover ALL
Digilal Paging lorrnats specified in the
R1151 rnanual section, Section ll unless
otherwise specified. Specifications for a'l
Analog Outpul formats and Dlgital Output
formats covered in Section I remain the
same with the RLN4504 nstalled.

Digital Output:
.Waveshape:

.Vollage:

.lmpedance:

.T im ing
Stabilily:

.Digilal Edge
Rise/Fall

lime:

Square wave (band
limited)

+/-1.0Vdc
Will drive up lo 120
ohm input load at
+/-1.0v

+/-100ppm over
operating temperature

35uS, maximum,
+1.0V to -1.0V,
-1.0V to +1.0V



MODEL NUMBERS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR THE Rl150 CODE SYNTHESIZER II

AND THE R1151 EXPANDED CODE SYNTHESIZER II

Accessories:

58-84066A74

65-802992

30-80397462

Model Numbers:

R-1 150E
R-1150E220V

R-1 151A

R-1151A220V

RLN.45O4A

Banana Jack to
BNC Female
Fuse, 1/4 amp,
250V, slow blow
for 110vac use
Fuse, 1/8 amp,
250V, slow blow
for 220vac use
Power cord with
U.S. plug

Code Synthesizer ll
220vac Code
Synthesizer ll

Expanded Code
Synthesizer ll
220vac Expanded Code
Synthesizer ll

R1 150 Memory
Upgrade Kit



1.0 GETTING ACQUAINTED . A Quick Look

1.1 lntroduction

The Rl150 Code Synthesizer ll is a
microcompuler controlled audio synthesizer
capable of generating the tone and dala iormais
used lor selective signaling over voice grade
communications channels. You can select the
most common signaling formats with the front
panel function seleclor. Each formai is
generated according to a defauli set of irequency
and timing parameters stored ln the R1150's
memory. The user may send a sequence using
the defaull parameters or change lhe
parameters for special purpose signaling
requirements. Data generation capabililies are
provided in the DPL and Digital Paging
functions.

This manual is divided into lhree seclions.
Section 1 provides an introduction to the
R1150 as well as a power-up functional test.
Seciion 2 describes in detail the use of the
keyboard funclion keys. Section 3 describes how
you can generate each signaling format
supported by the R1150.

NOTE: ln the following pages, the
conlents of lhe R1150's display will be
shown in dguble quotation marks:"
The names of specific keys will be shown
capitalized and outlined as such: CLEAR
is the clear key.

1.2 Power-Up Functional Test

We recommend that the instructions in this
section be followed when you first unpack the
RI150 or if you suspect a iunctional problem
with your unit. lf your unit passes this basic
functional check, make sure you completely
understand and follow lhe directlons for the
specific signaling fornat you wish to
implement. ll your unit slill does not perform
as expecled, contact the appropriale Test
Equipmeni Service Center listed in Seclion 1.3
lor lurther assistance.

Figures 1.2-1 and 1.2-2 show the arrangemenl
of the tronl and rear panels, respectively.
Before powe.ing up your unit, first check that
the voltage selector on the rear panel is sel for
the @rrect line voltage. Plug the unit in and set
the ON POWER switch to the ON position. The

display will read "1150 x.x' in which "x.x" is
the version nurnber of the installed firmware.
lf nothing happens when the unit is lurned on,
unplug the unit and check the fuse in the rear
panel fuse holder (see specifications page for
proper fuse sizes and part numbers) lf the
fuse is good, contact the Tesl Equipment Service
center for further assistance.

Five seconds aiter turning lhe unit on, the
display will show " 0" indicating that the
R1150 is ready lor use. Verify thal all the
keyboard keys are operalional by performing
the following tests.

1) Enter the digits 1 through 8 by pressing
each of lhe corresponding digil keys on the
keyboard. The display will read '12345678'.

2) Press lhe CLEAR key to clear the display
and verify that the display shows a single zero.

3) Enter the digits 9 and 0 by pressing the
correspondjng keys. Enter the DTMF digits A, B,
C, D, ', # by pressing the corresponding keys.
The display will read'ogAbCdEF". NOIE: the '
and # characters are displayed as "E' and "F".

4) Clear the display with the CLEAR key. Enter
the following sequence of keys: 1, 0,0, ., 5,
followed by the STOH= key and 0. The display
will read '0 100.5'.

5) Press the down arrow key eioht times. After
each press, veriiy that the LED indicator
advances down the @lumn of functions. Wilh the
indicator lor Digital Paging on, press the
INVERT DATA key. The lnvert LED will come
on and the Normal LED will shut off. Press the
up arrow key twice so lhe Tone Conlrol
indicator is lit. Press the SEtrlD key. The
message' 12-'will scroll in from the right
side ot the display. Press the CLEAR key to end
the tesl.

This completes the initial power-up check. lf
the R1150 did nol perform as indicated, consutt
lhe app.opriale Test Equipment Service Center
listed in Section 1.3 for assistance.
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FUNCTTON tNDtCA-,OAS

SEi.ECTORS

. IqE

TtrEtr@
EBtrtr@

trEtrEB@
EC@E

DIGNA- OUTPI'I

FIGURE I.2.1. R115TI FRONT PANEL

NUMERIC KEYPAD

FUNCTION KEYS

.254

220V AC
.1254

@ -lC tNeUt - rtr"" p.ong input for l20V ac or 220V ac

@ eC Line luse - raLed al .25Afort2OVacand.l25A
for 220V ac (slow blo$)

@ Power Transformer

@ fu- tct Fasteners - rwo of rhese fasaeners secure
the housirE !o the main chassis

O Voltage Selecror Swirch

FIGURE 1.2-2. R1150 REAR PANEL
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1,3 Test Equipmenl Service Centers

We recommend before sending your unit in for
repair lhat you contact lhe appropriate service
center to obtain the correct procedure and
informalion required lo reduce repak time.

ln the Uniled Slales, for assislalce and repair
contact:

Motorola Test Equipment Repair Cenler
(708) 576-7025
1308 Plum Grove Road
Schaumburg, lL 60173.

Outside of the United Slales, conlact your
nearest Molorola representative lo oblain the
name of the closest lilolorola approved service
center-

2.0 KEYBOARD BASICS

2.1 Delault Frequency and
Timing Parameters

Each signaling format the R|150 supporls has

'rom 
one to sixteen paramelers associated with

il. Parameiers are stored in RAM memory b!,tes
called rcgisterc. Registers are numbered from
0 to 9 and/or letters A, B, C, D, ', #. Registers
are referred to as Rx, in which x denotes the
pa(icular register number.

N O T E: the characters t and # are
displayed as "E" and "F", lespeclively,

The registers hold frequency and timing
infgrmation used by the selecled function when
a sequence is generated. Each tjme the R1150 is
turned on, all registers are programmed with
default frequency and timing parameters; the
default value are those rnost often used with
each function. Table 2.1-1 is a list of each
function and the associated registers as well as
the default value of each parameter,

2.2 Displaying Register Paramelers -
the RECALL Key

To display the regisier contents for a panicular
function, firsl select the appropriate lunclion
wilh the UP or DOWN arrow keys. Using lable
2.1-1, delermine the register number you
wish to view. Press the RECAT-L key followed

by the desired register number to display lhe
value of the parameter. The display will show
the register number in lhe lefl most digit,
followed by the value stored in thal register at
the right of the display.

All frequency parameters are displayed in units
of henz (Hz) wilh a resolution of 0.1H2. AII
timing information is displayed in units of
milliseconds (mS) with a resolution of 1mS.
Therefore, if regisler 3 (R3) contained a
liming parameter of 1 second, pressing lhe
RECALL key followed by lhe 3 key displays "3
1000".

Example:

Determine what frequency is seni when ihe
Single iunction is first selected,

Step 1: Select the Single tone tunction, using the
uP and DOWN arrow keys.

Step 2: Table 2.1-1 indicates that 1000.0 Hz is
lhe default trequency lor this function and is
stored in register 0 (R0), Verity this by
pressing the RECALL key followed by the 0
key. The display will read "0 1000.0'.

2.3 Modifying Register lnformation -
the ST@RE key

You can modit any of the parameters listed in
Table 2.1-1 wilh the following procedure.

1) Select the partlcular function desired with
the UP or DOWN anow keys,

2) Enter the new value of the parameter using
the keyboa.d. ll you rnake a mistake, use lhe
CLEAR key to clear the display and ihen enter
the correct informalion.

NOTE: The conlents ot a register can
only be modified by lhe store operation.
The CLEAR key ONLY ctears the display,
NOT the regisler contents-

3) With the desired parameter on the display,
press the STORE key followed by the key
clrresponding to the desired register. The lett
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TABLE 2.1-1. R1150 DEFAULT PARAMETERS

Funclion
Single

2-Tone

5/6 Tone

MTS

IMTS

DTMF

Tone Contol

DPL
Digital Paging

Register
RO
R1
R2

'R0
R1
R2

R5
B6
R7
RO
R1
R2

B4
R5
R6
R7
R8
R9
RA
RB
RC
RD
RE
RF
RO
R1

R3
RO
R1
R2
R3
R4
R5
R6
RO

R1
R2
R3-RA
RO

R1
R2

R4
R5
RO
RO
R1
R2

R4
R5
R5

Default Value
1000.0H2

5Um5
50mS

0
0

1000.0H2
500H2

1000mS
250mS

2500mS
2000mS

1

600-0Hz
7 41 .oHz
882.0H2

1023.0H2
1164-0Hz
1305.0H2
1446.0P'2
'1587.0H2
172a.0H2
1869.0H2

690mS
600.0H2

33mS
2010.0H2
459.0H2

600.0H2
1500.0H2

100mS
500mS

1

2000,0H2
1800.0H2

50mS
50rnS

250mS
500mS

0
100mS
100mS
0.0H2

2175.0H2
1950.0H2

125mS
40mS

1750.0H2
0mS

1

1

0
'1200.0H2
2200.0H2

0
1

Reoister Descriolion
Tone Frequency
Dial Pulse-BreakTime
DialPulse-Make Ilme
lnterdigil Time
Mode Number
First Tone Frequency
Second Tone Frequency
First Tone On Time
lfiedone Gap Tlme
Second Tone On Time
Delay Time Before Repeal
Number of Repeats
Digit 0 F.equency
Digit 1 F.equency
Digil 2 Frequency
Digit 3 Frequency
Digil 4 Frequency
Digii 5 Frequency
Digit 6 Frequency
Digit 7 Freq0ency
Digit 8 Frequency
Digit 9 F.equency
Prearnble On Tlme
Preamble Tone Frequency
Digit Tone-on llme
Dual Address Tone Frequenry
Repeal Tone Frequency
Setuice Elock Code (HSC Oniy)
Frequency 1

Frequency 2
Dial Pulse Wdth
lnlerdigit Time
Mode Number
ldle Tone Frequency
Seize Tone Frequency
Dial Pulse Break Tlme
Dial Pulse Make'l-ime
Interdigil Time
Delay l-ime before ANI
Mode Number
Tone On llme
Tone Otl Time
MF Custom Frequencies
Guard Tone Frequency
Func,tion Tone Frequency
High Level Guard Ime
Funclion Tone Time
Aux Tone Frequency
Aux Tone On Time
Mode Number
Mode/Paging Formal
Page Repeat
Modem Mark Frequency
Modem Space Frequency
Baud Rate
POCSAG Sync codeword
POCSAG Message Multiplier
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most digit of the d'splay will now indicate the
reoisler to which the iniormation was slored;
lhe right side ol lhe dispiay shows the
information you just entered.

The following rules apply to storing daia in
registers.

1) lf an attempl is made to store data in a
register that does not exisl tor lhe function
selected, an error message v,/ill be displayed.

2) Frequency information may nol exceed
3275H2 while timing information may not
exceed 64000, thai is 64 seconds.

3) Frequency information may be programmed
with a resolution of 0.1 Hz. lf a decimal point is
not entered il will be assumed 10 be located to
the right of the last dlgit entered. lf a decimal
point is entered then only one additional digil
wjll be accepted.

4) li a frequency is stored in a register thal is
not to hold a fiequency in lhe currenl function,
it will not display a decimal poinl when il is
recalled.

Example

The previous recall operation indicaled that the
Single lunclion was programmed to generate
1000.0 Hz. However, you desire 10 generate a
67.0 CTCSS tone uslng lhis function. This may
be done by pressing the 6 key and the Tkey
followed by the S:IORE key and the 0 key. The
display will read "0 67.0' and rhe R1150
will now be generating 67.0 Hz.

2.4 Dialed Digit Outpulsing

From 1 to 8 dialed digits may be aulpulsed
either in a group or individually for the DTMF,
MTS, IMTS, and Single functions.

To outpulse digits individually, clear the
display, press lhe SEND key, and wait for a
dash "-" to be displayed. Enter the digit to be
oulpulsed. A dash will again be displayed when
the outpulsing of the single digit has been
completed. As soon as the dash reappears the
R1150 is ready to accept another digit for
outpulsing. Both before and afler the digit is
outpulsed, lhe funclion may be outputting the
selected formal. For example, it you seleci the
Single function, the tone slored in register R0

will be output both belore and after the single
dioit is oulpulsed.

To ouFulse a group of digits, clear the display
and enter the group of digits, the first digit lo
be outpulsed is entered first. Press the SENE
key to start lhe outpulsing. The left most digit
in the display will be sent first. The dash will
agaln be disp'ayed when all of the djgils in the
group have been outpulsed. Once the dash has
been displayed you may enter individual digits
as before or you may enter another group of
digits. Afier outpulsing a group of digits, if you
press the RCCALL key (DO NOT ENTER A
REGISTER NUMBER), the last group of digils
outpulsed will appear on the display. The entire
group may again be oulpulsed by pressing the
S=l:O key.

2.5 Error MessaEes

The error message'Error ' indicates that one
oi the following types of invalid keyboard
operalions was performed.

1) Attempt to store or recall from a function
regisler that does not exist.

2) Sending a sequence before the capcode or
dialed digjt information has been entered (for
5/6 tone, IMTS mode 2, DPL and Dig;tal
Paging).

3) Storing a number that is larger lhan that
allowed for lrequency and liming parameters
{see section 2.3) or that is not a legitamate
input for the parlicular funclion.

lf the enor message should be displayed press
lhe CLEAR key 10 clear lhe display and enter
the correct information.

3,0 USING THE R1150 FUNCTIONS

The R1 150 has two ourputs, ANALOG and digitat.
The analog outpul is a 600 ohm Uoating,
balanced conneclion. The outpul level is
adjustable with the tront panel control lrom a
few millivolts to 1.5 volts RMS.

NOTE: ttre analog output should not be
connecled to a device with an ungrounded
chassis such as a translormerless TV.
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Oc&
Frequency

(Hz)
Frequency

(Hz)Cc&Connect the analog output (dual banana jacks) lo
the external modulation input of a signal
generator or service monitor. Adjusl lhe
generalor deviation using either the R1150
level conlrol or the generator exlernal
modulation cont.ol.

The digilal oulput (BNC) is used for DPL and the
Digital Paging functions. lt is a bipolar, +/- 1

voll signal, with a 0 volt id'e or off state. The
outpul impedance is less than 100 ohms. The
deviaiion oi the generato. is adjusted using the
signal generaior's exlernal modulation conlrol.
There is no way lor you to adiust the
digital autput level on the R1150.

3,1 Single Tone

The Single function ls used for generating single
tones, e.g. CTCSS tones as well as single tone
interrupted signaling. Single tone interrupted
digits may be outpulsed in a group or
indjvidually (see section 2.4\. Thete arc 4
regislers associated with the Single {unction;
these are listed below wilh tl-,eir default values.

TABLE 3.1.1 COMMON PL TONES

3.2 2-Tone

The 2-Tone function is used lo generate 2-tone
sequential signaling. There are I registers
associated with the 2-Tone funclion. These are
listed below with rheir defaull values.

Reg.# Desc.iption

Y,
XA
)ts
V
YA
YBz
ZA
ZB
1Z

1B
2Z
24,
2B
3Z

71 .9
77.0
82.5
8 5.4
8 8.5
91-5
94.8
97.4

100-0
103.5
't 07 .2
1 10.9
1 14.8
1 | 8.8
123.0

4Z
4A
4B

5A
5B
6Z
6A
6B
7Z

az
M1
M2
M3
M7
M4
9Z

136.5
141.3
146.2
151.4

167.9

179.9
1a6.2
192.8
206.5
203.5
210 .7
218 .'l
250.3
225.7
229 .1

Reg.# Description

0 Tone Frequency
1 Dial Pulse-Break
2 Dial Pulse-Make
3 lnterdigit Time

Default
Value

1000.0 Hz
Time 50mS
Time 50mS

250m S

Default
Value

0

1000.0H2
500.0H2
1000mS

250mS
2500mS
20 00mS

'I

As soon as the Single function is selected a tone
is generated on the trequency stored in register
R0. To change the frequency, first clear the
display, enter the new tone f.equency, and
press the STORE key followed by the 0 key.
The R1150 will now be generating lhe new
ftequency being displayed.

3.1.1 2805 Signaling

Mobile telephone signaling in 2805 formal may
be gene.ated by outpulsing a 2805 Hz tone as
described in section 2.4.

3.1-2 HEAR Signaling

HEAR signaling may be generated by oulpulsing
a 1500 Hz tone as described in seclion 2.4.

Mode Reoister:
0=normai, 1-reverse
Fkst tone frequency
Second tone ft'equency
Fkst tone on time
lntedone gap time
S€cond tone on time
Delay time before repeat
Number ol 2-lone cycles

0

1

3
4
5

7

To send a 2-Tone sequence, slore lhe desired
first and second tone trequencies in regisler R1
and register R2 respectively. The first tone
frequency is commonly re{erred to as Tone A,
and the second tone frequency is Tone B.
Pressing the SEND key will cause the lone
sequence to be generated according to the timing
parameters stored in registers R3-R5. To
generaie consecutive sequences of the two lones,
store the total number ol cycles in regisler R7
and the delay lime belween sequences in
register 86. Press the SED'IE key to start the
cycle,

Page 6 Section I. R1150



R1150 Display

' '1"

R1 150 Outpul

First tone
lnlertone gap
Second tone

For a sequence of two tones, the display will
show the following sequence.

3.2.2 Ouik Call ll

Quik Call ll sequences are generated by sending
a 2 tone burst with a Tone A duraiion of 1.25
seconds,0.25 seconds of inlenone gap, and 3
seconds of Tone B. Refer to Figure 3.2.2-1 fo.
Qu;k Call ll 'timing. Both lhe radio paging codes
(Table 3.2-1) and rhe Quik Call codes (Table
3.6.3-1) are commonly used.

3.3 5/6 Tone

The 5/6 Tone function may be used to generale
seven types of formats that are based on lhe
decimal digit type of sequential tone signaling.
The seven formals:nclude the slandard US 5/6
Tone, lhe HSC radiopaging format, the European
ZVEI, nodified ZVEI (ZVEI-2J, CCIR, modified
CCIR (CCIR-2) and EEA formats. There are 16
.egislers associated with the 5/6 Tone function-
The type of signaling generaled depends on lhe
information stored in mode reOister, RB,
acr!rding to the fol'owinq table.

lf you send two cycles of the two tones, the
display will show the following sequence.

R1150 Output

Firsl lone
lnlenone gap
Second tone
Between cycle gap
First tone, 2nd cylce
tntedone gap, 2nd cycle
Second lone, 2nd cycle

R1150 Display

" 1"

' 1"

This display sequence repeats lor as many
cycles stored in regisler R7.

3.2.1 Reverse 2-Tone

A reverse 2-lone fealure is provided and may
be selected by storing a 1 in register R0. When
in reverse mode the second tone frequency is
sent first with the timing parameters assigned
lo the tirst lone frequency, followed by the
intertone gap! Iollowed by lhe firsl tone
f.equency with the timing parameters oi ihe
second tone frequency. The display indicales the
reverse 2-tone sequence by displaying a "2-1"
sequence accordlng to the sequence slated in
Seclion 3.2.

RB Contents
'1

2

4

6
7

Format
US 5/6 Tone
HSC Format
ZVA
zvEt-2
ccrR
cctR-2
EEA

r- r.26 .Ec +io's r- 3 eEc

tttttl

ta= ttDtvtDt at catt

luroIlrrclLLY

votcE
(rorE I

2A= ttorvtouaL caLL
23 = GIOU9 C L!

'IIED 
BY €XCOOEi

FIGURE 3.2.2-1. QUI( CALL II TIMING
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TONE CROCP J TONE GROUP ] TO\' 6ROI]P TONE GROUP,1 TONE CROUP J TO\E CROUP 6

TONE FILTER FREQ.
\IMBER CODF {HU)

FILTER |REQ. FILTIR FREO. FILTER FREQ
CODE (Hz) CODE (Hzl CODE rHzl

FILIER FREQ FILTER 
'REQ.CODE lHz) CODE (Hz)

\?t $4.9 133 233 5 rir i34 3

li: 6ti.4 19? 1135.2

llt t39 0 [i 669 9 139_, 3U.i lil 6i1.9 193 12ll 3

r09 lri 0 rq 199.3 li! 633l
t55 '26.3 r9i l23r 3

li6 ?67.4 196 ti2i.2
r5t 3ro 2

r1 r03r 7 I53 35t.5 193 1395.0

lt9 9t5 l li9 90r:r t99 l43i 4

lio ji 9

TAALE ].2.1. T1\O-TONE PACING TONES

AB B

TONE ONTY
TONE & VOICE l.a s.c.
TONE BA]-TERY
SAVER :.- sc.
GROUP CALL 0ns.c

a 0 se. 0.3 sec. 1.3 sec.
n 0 r.c. l 0 sec :l0 sec

TABLE 3.2-2. T\l'O-TO\..E TIMI\G SEOUENCES

TONE CROUP : TONE CROLP 3

.R'Q

IREQ,FR€Q.
COD! Hz CODE

FREQ
CODE Hz

4Zt9t 3

t5l.B3B

6B zz 91.5

3Z

6Z tl3.32B

vz 32.i

tz IB

103.5 xz

TONE

TONE CROUP I? TONE CROUP t3

FREQ
CODE

tz

136.2 3B

zz

YZ

XB

1Z173.3

62 167_9

I14.8 825

5Z IB

103.5 xz

TABLE 3.2-3. COMMON SUBAUDIBLE TONES
BY TONtr GROUP
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The generation of all seven formats depends on
the frequency and liming iniormation slored in
the other '15 regislers. When the R1150
detects a change in the contents of RB it
reprograms ihe olher 15 .egislers with the
defau't liming and frequency jnformalion mqst
often used for lhe format selected. Once a new.
format has been selected, il is still possible to
view and/or modjfy the contents of any
register, using lhe RECALL and STORE keys
respectively. to ac@mmodale varialions in any
of lhe seven formats. The tollowino is a list of
the default register contents fo'r ihe US 5/6
Tone format.

Reg-# Descriplion Default
Value

0 Digit 0 Frequency 600.0 Hz
1 Digit 1 Frequency 741.0 Hz
2 Digit 2 Frequency 882.0 Hz
3 Digit 3 Frequency 1023.0 Hz
4 Digit 4 Frequency 1164.0 Hz
5 Digit 5 Frequency 1305.0 Hz
6 Digit 6 Frequency 1446.0 Az
7 Digit 7 Frequency 1587.0 Hz
8 Digjt 8 Frequency 1728.0 Az
9 Digit 9 Frequency 1869.0 Hz
A Preamble on Time 690 ms
B Mode Regisler: 1

1=US 5/6 Tone
C Digil Tone on Time 33 ms
D DualAddress Tone Frequency 2010 Hz
' (E) RepeatTone Frequency 459.0 Hz
# (F)Service Block Code (HSC Only) 1

For decimal digit type ot signaling, each digit in
the capclde (or declde/s address) represents a
specific tone frequency. ln the R-1150,
registers R0 through R9 contain the decimal
digit's lr€quency. Therefore, the tone
frequencies sent are the ones slored in the
registers corresponding to the cap-code.
However, if the capcode contains 2 idenlical
digils in a row, the repeat lone frequency stored
in register R', is senl in place of the second
identical digil lrequency. Registers RA through
RD, and R# slore additional inlo.mation about
the format selected. Not all 6 regislers are
necessarily used for every available format.

3.3.1 US 5/6 TONE (Mode 1)

To signal a US 5/6 Tone pager selecl the 5/6
TONE function, slore a 1 in mode register RB,
enter lhe capcode and press the SED{O key. li
the paqer uses a preamble then 6 digits must be
enlered, otherwise only 5 djgits are eniered.
When 6 digits are entered, the firsl digit is the
preamble digit. To signal the dual address lor
the pager, enter a decimal poinl afler the
capclde. Pressing the SEI{D key with a decimal
point at the end of the capcode causes the pagels
seclnd address to be sent. lt is possible to enter
the pageas first address, i.e. 5 of 6 digits
withoul a decirnal point, and send lhat address as
many times as lhe SEP,{ D key is pressed.
Pressing the decimal point . key switches lo the
page/s second address. The sec!nd address will
be sent as many times as lhe SEND key is

3.3.2 HSC Radiopaging Format

The HSC radiopaging formal operates much the
same a the US 5/6 Tone lormat in that the same
frequency and timing parameters are used.
However, 2 control digits tollow the 5 digit
address and are used to specify which one of 4
types of page is to be generaled.

To select lhe HSC radiopaging format, select the
5/6 TONE tunction with the up/down arrow
keys and store a 2 in mode register RB.
Determine the service block cde lor the paging
system and slore lhis code in register R#.
Enter the page/s 5 digit address followed by the
S key. Remember, the # key is displayed as an
"F. Enter a mode control digit lor the type of
test page desired. There should now be 7 digits
in lhe display. The following table describes the
meaning ol the 4 mode control digits.

Mode Control Digit .Type of Page

Tone Only page
Tone and Numeric data
Message Page, the message
'12345678' is sent to the
pager.
Tone and Vobe page, 'lhe

page/s speaker is unmuted.
Voice Reset, the pager's
speaker ls muted.

,1

2
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3.3.3 ZVEt, ZVE|-2, CCtR, CCtR-2, EEA

The five Eu.opean decimal digil tormats
(Select-s) may be Oeneraled by first sloring
the proper format digit in register RB where
s=ZVEl, 4=ZVE\-2, 5=CClR, 6=CCIB-2,
7=EEA. lf it is necessary to make clranges lo the
default registers values for frequency and
liming, make these changes ONLY after llrsl
selecling the format by storing the desired mode
of operation in regisler RB. Table3.3.3-1 lists
lhe default register values for Select-s.

For Setecl-s signaling an address may consist
of '1 lo 8 digits where the valid digils are 0-9
and "D". To enclde one oi the Select-s formals
first enter the address digils and then press ihe
SEFjD key.

lhe first digit in lhe address is always sent lor
lhe arnounl of time stored in register RA while
a,l other address diqits are sent lor the amounl
of time stored in regisler RC. Thereiore, it is
possible to exlend ihe first tone time by
reprogramming RA.

Regisler RD contains the Group-Call Tone
frequency. To signal all addresses from 25000 lo
25999, for example, simply enter '25DDD-, To
encode an ALL-CALL, enler "DDDDD-. When two
digits in a row are the same value, the repeat tone
frequency stored in .egister R'is inse.ted in
place of the secand digit tone. Therefore, in lhe
above ALL-CALL example, enlering 'DDDOD"
would actually cause the R1150 lo generale the
tone sequence

corresponding to the registers "D'D'D". when
ZVEI is selecled lhe user can store 970 Hz in
register RE for a system operating on split
channels.

3.4. MTS

The MTS function is used to generate Moule
Tepephone Service (MTS) 600/i500 Hz
signaling at 10 pps. See FiOUre 3-4-1.
Howeve., in this function lhe R1150 is nol
limited to generating only the standard
frequencies and timing associated wilh MTS. The
user may change the two frequencies used as
well as the outpulsing rate. MTS digits may be
outpulsed in a group or individually (see
seclion 2.4). The tollowing is a lisl of the four
regisler associated with MTS signaling as well
as the default value in each register.

Reg.# Description

0 Frequency 1

1 Frequency 2
2 Dial Pulse Widlh (10pps)
3 lnterdigil Time

Default
Value

600 Hz
1500 Hz

100mS
500m S

ln lhe MTS funclion, pressing lhe SE$,IE key
causes a clearing pulse to be generated before
the digits in the display a.e outpulsed. The
clearing pulse consists of 710 mS of frequency
1 followed by 710 rns oi frequency 2, Each digit
is separated by the interdigit space set by the
value stored in register R3. PressinO the

REGISTER
0
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
I
B

' (E)
#(D

CCIR-2 EEA
1981.0 1981.0
1124.0 1124.0
1197.0 1197.0
1275.0 1275.0
1358.0 1358.0
1446.0 1446.0
1540.0 1540.0
1640.0 1640.0
1747.0 1747.0't860.0 1860.0

70 40
67

70 40
1981 .0 1055.0
2110.0 2110.0

00

zvEt zvEt-z ccrR
2400_0 2200.0 1981.0
1060.0 970.0 1124.0
1160.0 1060.0 1197.0
12?0.0 1160.0 't275.0
1400-0 1270.0 1358.0
1530.0 '1400.0 1446.0
1670-0 1530-0 1540.0
1830-0 1670.0 1640.0
2000.0 1830.0 1747.0
2200.0 2000.0 1860.0

70 70 100
345

70 70 100
2800.0 2200.0 2400.0
2500_0 2400.0 2110.0

000

UNITS
ll2
tv.
llz
l-lz
IE
llz
llz
Flz
llz
llz
.IF

Format
IIE
llz
Hz

REGISTER VALUES FOR SELECT.s SIGNALLINGTABLE 3.3.3.1.
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OLEAR key causes a reset pulse lo be generaled
tollowed by the removal of lone afler 500 mS
have elapsed.

3.s tMTS

The IMTS function is used to generale IMTS.
base-to-mobile, mobjle-to-base, and general
purpose FSK signaling. The type of signaling
generaled depends on the informalion stored jn
lhe seven registers associated wilh the IN,4TS

function. The following is a list of the default
values stored in the seven registels.

Since the R1150 does nol decode signaling trom ll
terminal is ready to accept lhe mobile's ANI digits
lerminal is ready, the sending of ANI
is delayed by lhe amount oi time slgred in
register R6.

Frequency
iHz) Function
2000
1800

2150

ldle Tone
Seize Tone
Disconnect Tone
Connecl Tone
GuardTone

Reg.# Description

0 Mode Number'i ldle Tooe Frequency
2 Seize Tone F.equency
3 Dial Pulse Break Time
4 Dial Pulse Make Time
5 lnterdigit Time
6 Delay Time belore ANI

The number stored ;n mode register R0
delermines which type of signaling will be
generated. For IMTS base-to-mobile signaling a
1 must be slored in the mode register- Regjsters
R2 - R5 set lhe lrequency and liming of the
digits to be outpulsed. You can change these
parameters to generate cuslom FSK type
signaling. For IMTS mobile-to-base signaling a
2 must be stored in the mode register. ln this
mode you can either originate a call to an IMTS
terminal or simulate a mobile's response to a
call from an IMTS terminal. Registers R2-Rs
are not used in IMTS mode 2.

TABLE 3.5-1. IMTS FREQUENCIES

3.5.1 Base lo Mobile Signaling (Mode 1)

ln lN.4TS mode l the R1'150 will initially
generate lhe idle tone when the function is
selected. See Figure 3.5-1. To signal an IMTS
mobile, enler the mobile's ANI digits (from 1 to
8 digils) and press the SENO key. The ANI
digils are outpulsed according to lhe timing
paramelers stored in registers R3-R5. Atter
all digits are outpulsed a dash will be displayed.
You may then do one of the following.

1) Enter additional digits to be ouFulsed, one at
a time. Enter zeros to sirnulate ringing to the
mobile.

2)Press the RECALL key to retum to sending
idle tone and recall the lasi ANI sent.

Defauli
Value

1

2000 Hz
1800 Hz

50 mS
50 mS

250 mS
500 mS

f- r::.1r.',*'--r --**' =r ^-_l

FIGURE 3.5-1. IMTS OUTPULSING, BASE TO MOBILE (MODE 1)
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3) Press the CLEAR key to return to sending
idle tone and clear the display.

3.5.2 Mobile to Base Signaling (Mode 2)

IMTS mode 2 is used for testing the operation of
IMTS central otfice terminal equipment. ln this
mode the R1150 may be used to simulate a call
fiom an IMTS mobile or to simulate the
mobile's response to a terminal originated call.
ln IMTS mode 2, three of the keyboard keys take
on a speciai meaning as described below. 

,

Keyboard Digit New Function

Send Acknowledge Tone
Send Answerlone
Send Disconnect Tone

3.5.2.1 Mobile Oriqinates the Call

To simulate a mobile originated call to an l[4TS
terminal, first makes sure lhat a 2 is stored in
register R0 in the IMTS function. Enter the
mobile unit's ANI digits {from 1 to 8 digits).
While the ANI digits are displayed press the
SEC'8D key. The R1150 generates a connect
sequence, delays for the amounl of time stored
in register R6, and sends the ANI displayed at
20 pps wilh parity.

When all oi the ANI digits have been ouFulsed, a
dash is displayed. At this time you may simulate
IMTS mobile dial pulsing by entering each digit,
one al a time. Each time a digil is entered it will
be outpulsed and a dash is displayed lo indicale
that the R1150 is ready to accept the next digil,
While the dash is displayed, you may press the
RECAL{- key to recall the last ANI sent or you
may press the E key to send mobile disconnect
signaling. After the dis@nnecl tones are sent the
display will show the last ANI sent.

3.5.2.2 Terminal OriEinates lhe Call

To simulate a mobile's response to an l[.4TS call,
first clear the display. As soon as the IMTS
terminal completes lhe base to mobile signaling
press the ' key to send the mobile
acknowledgement tone. To simulate mobile
answer press the # key. As beiore, you can send
a disconnect by pressing the D key.

3.6 DTMF

The DTMF funclion generates any of the standard
tone pairs associated with the sixteen DTMF
digits; you may select this mode of operation by
stoJing a zero in mode register R0. The function
also generates user defined multi-frequency
(MF) tone pairs; you may select lhis mode of
operation by storing a 1 in mode regisier R0.
The DTMF function has eleven associated
registers. The first three regisiers are
preprogrammed with default paramete.s upon
power up as shown in the table below. Registers
R3 - RA are used only in operational mode one.
Upon power up, these registers contain zeros
and you must program lhem with row and
column trequency information as stated in
seclion 3.6.2.

Reg.# Description

0 Mode Number
1 Tone On lime
2 Tone Otf Time

Delault
Value

0
100 mS
100 mS

The DTMF/MF digils may be outpulsed as a
group or individually; see section 2.4 tor
outpulsing directions. Up to eight digits may be
outpulsed auaomatically, or a sequence ot any
length may be ente.ed and outputsed one digil at
a time. The rate at which lhe digits are sent
depends on the intormation stored in registers
R'l and R2. Each time a digit is outpulsed the
lone pair corresponding to the digit entered is
generated for the amount of time specified in
regisler Rl followed by a gap of no tone for the
amount of time specified in register R2.

3.6.'l Standard DTMF Signaling (Mode 0)

To select the standard DTMF tone pair
frequencies, selecl DTMF mode 0 by storing a
zero in register R0. Registers R3 through RA
are not used in mode 0; therefore, the lrequency
iniormation stored in these registers has no
eflect on lhe tone pair frequencies for standard
DTMF generalion. Table 3.6.1-1 tists rhe
standard tone pairs for each digit. For example,
digit 6 has a combined tone pair trequency of
770H2 and 1477A2.
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852 Hz 7 8 I
770 Hz 4 5 6
697 Hz 'l 2 3
941 Hz ' 0 #

1209 1336 1477
llz Hz Hz

TABLE 3.5.1-1: STANDARD DTMF TONE
FREOUENCIES

3.6.2 Custom MF Signaling (Mode 1)

To generate custom MF tone palrs first select
DTMF mode 1 by storing a one in register R0.
Program the desired row frequencies in
regislers R3 - R6 and lhe column lrequencies
in registers R7 - RA. Table 3.6-2-1 shows lhe
relationship between lhe keyboard digits and the
cuslom row and cllumn frequency regislers.

TABLE 3.6.2-1: FBEOUENCY BEGISTER
AND ASSOCIATED CUSTOM MF DIGITS

The frequencies generaled for a particular digjt
clrrespond to lhe lrequencies in the respective
row and column regislers. For example, the 5
digil would have the row frequency stored in
register R4 and the column lrequency stored in
register R8. The highest frequency that can be
generated is 2100.0 Hz.

ryAMPLE:
Generate (2+2) signaling consisting of a
1500/800 Hz tone pair for one second followed
by a 900t50 Hz tone pai. for one seclnd.

1) Select lwo digits to be used for the first and
second tone pairs. ln this example, digit 1 will
be programmed lor the first tone pair and digil
5 will be programmed lor the second lone pair.

2) Program the treqlencies for digit t by
storing 1500.0 in regisler R5 (X 5 0 0
STORE 5) and 800.0 in register R7 (8 0 O

sToRE A.

3) Program lhe frequencies for digit 5 by
storing 900.0 in register R4 (9 0 0 STOHE
4) and 750.0 in register R8 (7 5 0 STORE
8).

4) We choose the lone on lime to be one seclnd,
and the lone otf time or gap time lo be zero
seconds. Program the tone on time by storing
1000 in register R1; program the lone ofl tirne
by storing a 0 in register R2.

5) Store a 1 in register R0 for mode 1

operation. Generaie the tone sequence by
pressing the 'n,5, and SEF{D keys. To send lhe
same lone sequence again, press the RECALL
and SEND keys.

3.6.3 Quik Call

Generate Quik Call lone pairs us;ng lhe 2+2
procedure in paragraph 3.6.2 above using the
tone pairs shown in Table 3.6.3-1. Use a tone
duration of 1 seclnd with no intenone Oap time.

3.6.4 S EL.CAL

SEL-CAL signaling is generated using lhe
frequencies in Table 3.6.4-1.

1633
Hz

B
c
D

R7 R8 R9 RA
R37a9A
R44568
R5 12 3C
R6 ' O # D

Channel

B

D
E
F
G
H
J
K
L
M

TABLE

P-7810
Tone
Designalion
aze
DZ
z.
FZe
tz.
JZ
KZ
t2
MZ
fu

Freq.
IE

346.7
384.6
426.6

524.8
582.1
645.7

794.3
881.0
977.2

TU-2A2
Tone
Designation

B
c
D
E
F

J
K
L
M

3.6.4-1: TONE DESIGNATIONS

3.7 Tone Control

Ihe Tone Control lunclion is capable of
generating lone sequences used in the tone
remote conlrol ol base stalion equipmenl, The
preprogrammed Tone control sequence @nsists
of a burst of 2157H2 high tevel guard tone (at 0
dBr) tollowed by a lunction tone and/or a tow
level guard tone (transmit hold tone at -20
dBr). See Figure 3.7-1. The low level guard
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I
Code Letter Freq. (CPS) Code Lefter Code Leraer Freq. (CPS)Freq. (CPS)

cz
DZ
EZ
FZ
CZ
HZ
JZ
KZ
LZ
MZ
NZ
PZ

316.7
384.6
426.6
473.2
524.8
582.1
&5.i
'716.\
'791.3

881.0
9,1',7.2

r 08.1 0

37 t.5
412.1
457.1
507.0
562.3
623.7
691.8
'767.4

851.l
941.1

1047.1
I16i.4

358.9
398.1
411.6
.189.8

i43.3
602.6
668.3
'711.3

822.2
9t2.0

I0t 1.6
I122.1

CA
DA
EA
FA
CA
HA

KA
LA
MA
NA

CB
DB
EB
FB
GB
HB
JB
KB
LB
MB
NB
PB

TABLE 3.6.3-1.
QUIX CALL CODE FREQUENCIES

r 2t lacc

Reg.# Description Detault
Value

Guard Tone Frequency 2175 Hz
Function Tone Frequency 1950 Hz
High LevelGuard Tone
Bursl Time 125 mS
Funclion Tone Burst Time 40 mS
Auxiliary Tone Frequency 1750 Hz
Auxiliary Tone Burst Time 0 mS

:to tsEc

FIGURE 3.7.T. TONE REMOTE CONTROL OUTPIJT

utalt! futxEo oFF

tone is continuously sent until the CLE,AR key
is pressed. A user defined auxiliary bursi tone
may be senl (at 0 dBr) between the high levet
guard tone and function tone bursts. To activate
lhis lealure simply program the burst time
register, R5. There are six regislers associaled
wilh lhe Tone Conlrol function; these are listed
below wilh their default values.

To starl the tone conlrol sequence press the
SEND key. ll register R6 is programmed for O
mS of Auxiliary Tone then the disptay will read' 1" while the high level guard tone is being
generated followed by' 12" while tha
funclion lone is being generated to owed by'
12-" white the low levet guard tone is
generated. See Figure 3.7-2. Low level guard
lone will be sent unlil the Cl-EAR key is
pressed. lf the programmed value ol register Rsis greater ihan zero, then a.d" wi be
displayed between the "1" and the "2,,.
Therefore, while low levet guard tone is being
sent lhe display will read " 1d2-".

0
1

2

3
4

Hrqs ttvE! FUXCttOil
toLE B

lOT lEV€L GUAiD 
'OI'E-ao oa-
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Frequency(Hz) Function
Guard Tone
"Privale Line' Disabled
Transmit Fl
Transmit F2
R2 Mule or Receive F1
R2 Ljnmule or Receive F2
"Max" Squelch or Repeater
"Ofi' or 'PL' On
"Min" Squelch or Repealer
'On' or "PL" Off
'Wild Card" I On
"Wild Card" I Ofi
'Wild Card ll" On
'Wild Card ll" Ofi

TABLE 3.7"1. TONE REMOTE CONTROL
STANDARD FUNCTION TONE
FREOUENCIES

3.8 Digital Privale Line (DPL) Mode 1,2

Bolh DPL modes 1 and 2 ate associated with
lesting DPL syslems. Mode 1 allows lhe user lo
generate lhe aculal 23 bit DPL data by simply
entering the three digit octal DPL c!de. The data
may be sent noninverled {norrnal) or inverted
by using the nnvest key. Mode 2 generates a
test signal you .may use to sel your signal
generator's FM deviation.

3.8.1 134 Hz Square Wave Generation
(Mode 2)

The Rl150's digital oulput may be connecled to
an FM signal generalor or directly cunected to
the digital input of the DPL board under test. ll
a signal generator is used, you must use mode 2
to first set the proper FM deviation. lf you a
connecting the digital output directly to the
digital inpul of lhe DPL board, skip to seclion

NOTE: The signal generalor must employ
direcl FM, NOT phase modulation. ln
addition, the R1150 data ollput musl
either be DC coupled to the modulator ot
coupled lhrough a large capacitor to
insure proper modulalion by the NRZ data
which contains trequency cgmponents
neal DC.

Complete lhe following steps to set the signal
generator deviation.

1) Select the DPL lunction with the up/down
arrows keys. Store a 2 in register R0.

2) Press the SENO key to generate the 134 Hz
test signal.

3) Connect the R1150 digital outpul to the
signal generator's exlernal modulation inpul;
set the FM deviatlon irom +lo.skHz to +/-
1.okHz for DPL generation.

NOTE: Depending on the lormat you are
using, normally posilive FM devialion is
equivalent to positive modulation vollage.
Some signal generators have an inverted
external moduallion input such that a
positive vollage results in neEative
devialion. ll you have such a generalor,
lhe INVERT key will make positive
modulalion voltage result in positive FM
dgviation by inverling the logic levels.

NOTE: DPL Mode 2 can also be used to set
the signal generator devialion belore
sending digilal pages with the Digital
Paging function. For digital paEes, adjust
the FM deviation to +^ 4.5kHz or the
deviation recommend by your servica
guide,

4) Press the OTEAR key to halt generalion of
the test signal.

NOTE: With lhe exception ol the CLEAR
key, lhe keyboard will be locked while
lhe Rl150 is generating a continuous
l34Hz lesl signal. To halt data generation
and unlock the keyboard, press the
CLEAR key.

3.8.2 DPL Generation (Mode 1)

With lhe following sleps you may generate DPL
data, lhat is a continuous sequence gf twenty-
three bit codeword(s).

'l) Select the DPL function with the up/down
arrows keys. Slore a t in register R0.

2) Enter the three digit octal DPL clde number.

2050
1950
1850
1750
1650
'1550

1450

1350
1250
1150
1050
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3) Press the SEND key to send the data. The
data will be sent as shown in Figure 3.8-1. The
IR{VERT key may be used to control the polarity
of the data sent- lf you get an error message,
thed eiiher a digil in lhe DPL code you entered
was larger than seven (7) or you entered more
or less digils than are in a three digit code
number. Valid DPL codes are listed in Table
3.8-1

o volls

NOTE: Depending on the lormal you are
using, normally positive FM deviaiion is
equivalenl lo positive modulation voltage.
Some signal generators have an inverted
exlernal modualtion input such that a
positive voltage resulls in negative
devialion. It you have such a Eeneralgr,
the TNVERT key will make positive
modulalion voltage resull in positive FM
deviation by invertinE lhe logic levels.

4) To halt dala generation, press the OLEAR
key. The R1 150 will send a 250 mS burst of
134 Hz turn off code and then halt data
oeneration.

23 8rl
Pitval€

TUNT.OFF
CODED IGIIAL

tll{E c oDE 134 IIZ
250 rsEc

FIGURI3.6.I. DPL OUTPUT

223 306 4rl s03 631
226 311 412 506 d32
243 315 413 516 654
244 331 423 532 662

251 346 432 565 703

263 364 464 612 723
265 36s 46s 624 731
271 s71 466 627 732

a23
025
426
031
o32
043
o47
051
054
065

o7t 134
o72 143
o73 152
074 155
't 14 156
't 15 162
116 165

131 174
132 20s

7U
743
754

TABLE 3.8-1: VALID DPL CODES
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3.9 DIGITAL PAGING

NOTE: The signal generaior must emplgy
direct FM, NOT phase modulalion- ln
addition, lhe F1150 data output must
eilher be DC coupled to the modulator or
couplet through a large capacilor lo
insure proper modulation by lhe NRZ data
which contains frequency components
near DC.

NOTE: With ihe exceplion of the GLEAR
key, the keyboard will be locked while
the R1150 is generating continuous dala
sequences. To halt dala Eeneration and
unlock the keyboard, press the e LE/AR
key.

NOTE: DPL Mode 2 can be used lo set the
signal generator deviation befgre sending
digital pages with the Digital Paging
function. For digital pages, adjust lhe FM
deviation to +/- 4.skHz or the devialion
recommend by your pager service guide,

NOTEr For rnost digital paging tormats, a
loEical 1 corresponds to pgsitive
deviation from the RF carrier, and a
logical 0 corresponds to negative
deviation from the carrier, Notmally,
inpulting +1.0v dc into the modulation
input of an RF generaior results in
positive deviation, and inputting a -1.0v
dc results in negative devialion.
However, some generators have an
inverted modulalion input port, ln ihis
case, the R1150 lt{VERlf key should be
pressed lo result in FM deviation ol the
correct polalily,

The 81150 supports the digilal paging formats
Iisted in Table 3.9-1. You may select your
desired format by sloring ihe appropriale mode
number in register R0.

MODE# Digital Paging Format

'I Motorola Golay Sequential Code (GSC)
2 NEC [r]pe D3) - NOTTONE ONLY

withoul display
3 POCSAG numeric
4 POCSAG alpha-numeric
5 Simple Golay Paging (SGP)

TABLE 3.9-'l: Rlls0 DIGITAL PAGING
FORMATS

The followinq is a list of lhe registers used in
the Digital Paging function and their defaull
values.

Reg.# Description

0 Mode Register
1 Repeat Register

Defaull
Value

1

0
o=No repeat, 1=Continugus repeat

2 Modem Mark Frequency 1200H2
3 Modem Space Frequency 2200H2
4 Baud Rate 0

0=512 baud,'1=1200 baud,
2=2400 baud

5 P@SAG Sync Codewod I
0,1=SYnc '1, 2=SYnc 2,
s=Sync 3, 4=Sync 4

6 POCSAG Message Multiplier'I

3.9.1 Motorola GSC (MODE 1)

The lollowing procedure is used to signal
Motorola digital pagers using GSC format. These
pagers include models BPR-2000 and OPTRX.
Fo. lhis formal each pager is assigned a 6 digil
address or capcode (the OPTRX may have two
capcodes). For each capcode the pager can be
alened in up to four different ways,
corresponding to the four lunctional addresses.
The function is generally indicated by a seventh
dlgit called the Pager Function Code. Table
3.9.1-1 shows the Functional Address/Pager
Function Code/Function relationship. For data
pages, the R1150 is capable of sending a display
message in either numeric lormal for
BPR2000 pager or alphanumeric iormat fo.
OPIRX pagers.

1) Use Mode 2 of the DPL tunction to set the
proper FM deviation ol your generato., see
Seclion 3.8.1.

NOTE: For mosl digital paging lormats, a
logical 1 corresponds lo positive
deviation trom the RF carrier, and a
logical 0 corresponds to negative
deviation from lhe carrier, Normally,
inputting +1.0v dc inlo lhe modulation
inpul of an RF ggneralgr resulis in
posilive devialion, and inputting a -1.0v
dc resulls in negalive deviation.
However, some generaloas have an
inverted modulation input port. ln lhis
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case, the Rr150 0NVERT key shoutd be
pressed to result in FM deviation of the
correcl polarity,

2) Select the Digital Paging function wilh the
up/down arrow keys.

3) Select lhe Motorola GSC format by storing a
'1 in register R0.

4) Enter the pageas six digit cap c!de. 
,

5) Enter lhe desired pager funcljon digit. See
Table 3.9.1-'1 -

6) For numeric lype pagers, enter a '0' ; for
alphanumeric pagers enter a "1". There should
now be eighl digiis in the display.

4 Press the SEND key each time you wanl 10

send a page. NOTE: Storing a 1 in repeal register
Rl sends the page continuously untii the
CANCEL key is pressed.

The numeric test message is "123456789-0'.
The alphanumeric message is:

3.9.2 NEC Display (MODE 2)

The following procedure is used to signal an NEC
display pager.

.1) ljse Mode 2 of the DPL function to set the
pJoper FM deviation of your generator, see
Section 3.8.1.

NOTE: For most digital paging formats, a
logical 1 corresponds lo positive
devialion from lhe RF carrier, and a
logical 0 corresponds to negative
deviation from lhe carrier. Normally,
inputting +1.0v dc into the modulalion
input ol an RF generalor resulls in
posilive deviation, and inpuuinE a -1,0v
dc resulls in negative deviation.
However, sgme generatots have an
inverled modulation input port. ln this
case, the R1150 [NVERT key should be
pressed to result in FM deviation ot the
correcl polarity.

2) Select ihe Digilal Paging funclion with the
up/down arow keys.

3) Select the NEC signating format by slorino a
2 in regisler R0.

4) Enter a 0 followed by lhe pager,s six digit
cap code.

5) Enter the one digit synchronjzation code (1,
2, 3, ot 4). This code is pager dependent;
however, most systems use sync code 1. There
should now be a totat of eight digits in the
display.

6) Press the SEfl{E key to start the page. The
display message is '123456789-'.

3.9.3 Numeric POCSAG (MODE 3) and
Alphanumeric POCSAG (MODE 4)

The 81150 POCSAG routines send POCSAG
pa€ers a fixed message in the same way that ths
GSC and NEC routines send fixed messages.
However, in POCSAG you may vary bolh the
numeric and alphanumeric message lenglh by
changing the message multiptier stored in
register R6. The base numeric message is five
numbers long; the maximum allowed message
multiplier is four. Therefore, you can send
numeric messages that are five, ten, fitteen or

NOTE: R1150 firmware version t.1 and
higher will send a Motorola binary paEe
Ior "TEC" and "BHC' series pagers in
Digital Paging mode l. To send a page,
enler a 6 digil cap code and press SEND.
Wiah a 5 digil cap code, the encoder
assumes the use of a binary paging
formal.

Line 1

Une 2
Line 3

Functional
Mdresses

"MOTOROLA'
"R11s0 - GgC'

Funclions

Tone
& Voice

1

2
N/A
N/A

Tone Tone
& Display Alert

0

4

6
7
8

1

2
3
4

Function Digits

TABLE 3.9.1.I GSC PAGER
CODES

FUNCTION
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1

2
3
4

twenty numbers long. Table 3.9.3-1 shows the
numeric message for each multiplier.

Multiplier (R6) Numeric Message

pressed to result in FM deviation ol lhe
correcl polarity.

2) Select the Digital Paging function wilh the
up/down arrow keys.

3) Select eilher the numeric POCSAG or the
alphanumeric POCSAG mode. Slore a 3 in
register R0 to select numeric POCSAG; store a 4
in register R0 to select alphanumeric POCSAG .

4) lf you want continuous POCSAG pages sent,
slore a'1 in regisler R1. lf you wanl to send
just one POCSAG page, slore a 0 in regisler R1.

5) Enter lhe sync code word number in register
R5. Note that lhe default sync code word 1 is
adequale for standard POCSAG.

6) Enler the message multiplier in .egister R6.

7) Enter the 7 digit pager address.

8) Enter the pager funclion code, i.e. 1, 2. 3,
or 4. Refer 10 pager operator's manual for
definition of lhe function codes. There should
now be I digits in lhe display.

9) Press the SEI'{D key to send lhe page as
many limes as you want. Nole thal if a l is
stored in register Rl, lhe POCSAG sequence will
be repealed continuously unlil you press the
CLEAR key.

3.9.3 Simple Golay Paging (MODE 5)

The following procedure is used to signal
Motorola digital pagers using lhe SGP icrmat.
For this format, each pager is assigned a System
number and eilher a private address or an
individual group address. For address limits
c!nsull your operalors manual or service
manual.

1) Use Mode 2 of the DPL function to set the
proper FM deviation oI your generator
according to your pager service manual
requirements, see Seclion 3.8.1.

NOTE: For most digital paging tormals, a
logical 1 corresponds lo positive
deviation trom the RF carrier, and a
logical 0 corresponds lo negative

12345
1234567890
123456789012345
12345678901234567890

TABLE 3.9.3-1: POCSAG NUMERIC
MESSAGES

The base alphanumeric message is twenty
characters long; the maximum allowed message
mulliplier is seven. Therefore, you can send
alphanumeric messages thal are twenty, lony,
sixty, eighty, one hundred, one hundred twenly,
or one hundred fony characters long. The
alphanumeric message for a message mulliplier
of one is :

MOTOROLA Rl150 PAGE1

The alphanumeric message ior a message
multiplier grealer lhan one is :

MOTOROLA R1 1 50 PAGE1
MOTOROIA R1 1 50 PAGE2

MOTOROLA Rl 1 50 PAGEX

where 'x" is the multiplier.

The lollowing procedure is used to signal a
numeric or alphanumeric POCSAG pager.

1) Use Mode 2 ol the DPL function to set the
proper FM deviation of your generator, see
Section 3.8.1.

NOTE: For most digilal paging Iormats, a
logical 1 corresponds lo positive
devialion trom lhe RF carrier, and a
logical 0 correspgnds to negative
devialion trom the carrier. Normally,
inputling +1.0v dc inlo the modulation
input of an RF generator results in
positive deviation, and inputling a -1.0v
dc resulls in negative deviation,
Howgver, some generators have an
inverted modulalion input porl. ln lhis
case, the R1150 INVERT key should be
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devialion from the carrier. Normally,
inputling +1.0v dc into the modutation
inpul ot an RF generalor resulis in
positive deviation, and inputting a -1,0v
dc resulls in negative deviation.
Howevet, some genetators have an
inverted modulalion input port. ln this
case, lhe R1150 0NVERT key should be
pressed to resull in FM deviation ot the
correci polarity.

2) Select the Digjtal Paging tunction wilh the
up/do\r,rn arrow keys.

3) Select the SGP format by sloring a 5 in
register R0.

4) Enler lhe system number. Consult your
pager Radio Service Sottware manual or your
pager service manual {or instruction on how to
oblain lhis number. For example, it our pager
system number is 2, afier you press the 2 key
the R|150 display wi show ' 2".

5) Press the 'key. This denotes the end oi lhe
syslem number and the beginning of the pager's
prjvale or group address. Pressing this key
enters an 'E on the display. ln ou. example, the
display will now show: " 2E".

6) Enter the pager's private address. lf a group
address is desked in place of the private
address, press the A key and enler the
corresponding group address. ln our example, if
we enter pager number fifteen, the display will
show: ' 2E15". lf instead we wanted group
three, the display will show: " 2EA3".

4 Press the SEI'0D key to send the page to lhe
pager. lf any mistakes were made entering the
pager informalion, lhe display will show:
'Enor '. Causes of @mmon mistakes are:

1) torgetting the'designator between the
system and private addresses,

2) forgell'ng to enter a private or group
address,

3) entering system, private or group
addresses thal are outside the valid range.

Clear the Enor message by pressing the
CLEAR key and re-enter the information as
explained in steps one lhrouqh six above.

8) The page may be resent by pressing the
SEND key again, The system and private or
group address shown in lhe display will be used
again. To change the system number or the lD or
group number, press the cLFi\R key; the
display will show: " 0". Enter the
informalion as explained in steps one through
stx
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4.0 R1151 Introduction

The R1151 is a memory expanded
version oI $e Rll50 Code Synthesizer
//. The Rll50 will only support dose
formats listed in Table 2.1-1.
including rhe binary paging formats
CSC. numeric POCSAC, alphanumeric
POCSAG, NEC, and SCP. Any, additional
formats will ONLY be supported by
the R1151. Descriptiotrs of lhese
formats and steps to use your R1151
for each formal appear in the
followitrg pages.

All R1150 models may be upgraded to
the R1151 model by installing the
RLN4504 Rllso Memory Upgrade kit.
This upgrade ki1 adds 16K bytes of
EPROM (Erasable Programmable Read
Only Memory), 8K bytes of RAM
(Ratrdom Access Memory), and a
second D/A (Digital to Atralog)
Converter. Installation instructions
are included with the RLN4504 kit.

4.1 R1151 Power-Up

We recommend that the Power-Up
sleps and checks menLioned in
section 1.2 be followed for tbe R1151.
The power up self test and RAM check
is one to two seconds longer fot the
R1151 than il is lor the R1150 due ro
the itrcreased RAM. Upon a successful
self test, lhe Rl151 display will read
"1151" followed by the versioD of the
installed firmware.

5.0 FLEX-

The FLEX- format is a synchronous
paging protocol that uses two level
atrd four level frequency shift
keyitrg (FSK) modulation techniques.
FLEXru operates a1 four different baud
ratelFsK level combinations: 1600
b^rdl2 leyel, 3200 b^tdn level, 1600
baud/4 level (which is equivalefl to a

3200 baud tratrsmission), and 3200
baud/4 level (which is equivalent to a
6400 baud transmission). The R1151
carr operate at each of these baud
ratelFSK level combinations
according to the value stored in the
Binary Paging Baud Rale Register.
The incrcase in FSK Ievels from two
to four int.oduces four logic levels:
+1.0v, +0.333v, -0.333v, -1.0v. The
addition of the lwo "intermediate"
symbols, +0.333v and -0.333v, can
advers ely affect the pager's
seDsilivity when operating in 4 level
FSK mode if the R1151's logic levels
are no1 maintained within one
perce[l (7Ea) of these stardard
values. Co[sequently, the R1151 has a
calibration procedure that you can
perform to guaratrtee your R1151
remains wirhin specification. The
calibratioD procedure is described in
section 6.0t we recommend that you
check the output level AT LEAST once
a year. In fact, if you experience
degraded seDsitivity or any other
strallge behavior with your pager
utrder rest, first check rhat the D/A
output levels
specificatiort.

are within

NOTE: We recommend that you
follow the ca I i b r at i on/ou tp u t
level check procedure in section
6.0 and periodically check the
+1.0v and -1.0v levels, adjusting
them if so r€quired, FLEXN pagers
are extremely sensitive to logic
leYels when operating in the 4
level FSK mode; the sensitivity of
these pag€rs will be reduced if
the +/-1.0v levels are not
maintained within specification.

5.1 Sending a FLEX* Page

Since rhe FLEX* format is a

synchronous protocol, the time base
of the pager under 1es1 and tle R1151
time base must be synchronized.
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Thereforc, B FORE the firsr FLEXft
page is sen1, the Power of the pager
under lesr MUST be recycled: that is,
the pager must be tumed off and otr.
After power up, the pager will
realign ilself with rbe Rt l5I lime
base du trg the first page. You can
send subsequent pages without
rccyclitrg the pager's power siDce al
the end of each page rhe R1151
instructs the pager to go into
asynchronous mode. The AR
command metrtioned below causes tho
pager lo enler asylchronous mode.
The R1151 digiral ourpul MUST be
calibrated according to the procedure
in section 6.0.

The Rll5l has rwo modes for sendioB
FLEXft pages, single page mode aral
repeat page mode. Wheo a siDgle
FLEXtu page is senr, rhe R1151 sends
three (3) frames of infomation to
the pager. Each frame is
approxim ately 1.8?5 secoods ia
length; therefore, a single page will
rake 5.625 secoDds. The first frame is
atr idle codeword frame: this allows
the pager to synchtonize to the R1151
time base. The second frame is the
message fiame. The third frame is a
command for the pager to enler
asynchrono us mode. Figure 5.I-l
illusrares a single page.

ldle
Frame

IMPORTANT:

Do NOT remove the pager under
test from the radiation test
fixture white the R1151 display
shows the phase. The pager may
be removed only when the
Capcode reappears in lhe display.
Failure lo follo\.r this direclion
may resull in the pager rnissing
pages!

In repeat page mode, you specify the
number ol pages senL to lhe pager in
Bitrary Paging Mode register 1. Each
repeat page begins with an idle
codeword frame, and an idle codeword
frame appears betweet each message
fraoe, The last frame setrl iD teDear
page mode is tbe aslnchrooous
command frame. The total number of
ftames sent in repeat page mode is y* 2 + 7, where y is the number
enlered in Binary Pagitrg Mode
register 1. The lotal time for y pages
1S:

1.875 seconds *(Y * 2 + 1).
Figure 5.1-2 illustrates repeat page
mode-

ldle Messag€ ldl€ M€ssage Asynchronous

Figure 5.1-2

While these frames are being
rransmilted. "Phase x." wbere x is rhiphase of the pager under tesr,
appears oD the display during the
transmission oI tbe firsL mei.age.
Staning wilh the second message, ihe
number ot couDt of the aclual page
being senr is displayed

IMPORTANT:

Do NOT remove the pager under
test froh the radiation test

Mqssag€
Frame

Figure 5.1-l

While the single page mode frames
are being lransmilted, rbe display
will read 'Phase x where x is rhe
phase of the pager under test.

1.875 s€conds

1.875 s€conds 1.875 seconds 1.875seconds
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fixture while the Rl151 display
shovs the phase or th€ page
count. The pager may be removed
only when the Capcode reappears
in the display. Failure to follow
this direction may result in the
pager missing pages!

5.2 Steps for Sending a,
FLEX* Page

1) Recycle the pager's poweri that is,
iuln the pager off alld oa.

2) Selec! tbe Digilal PaBing fuDclion
with the up/down arrow keys.

3) Select the desired type of FLEX*
page by entering the appropriate
number in register zero (R0).

T!'oe of FLEXN Pase R0

Tone Only 6
Numeric 7
AlphaNumeric 8

4) Store the baud ralelFsK
combination in legister fou. (R4).

Table 5.2-1 intoregister seven (R7).
These alpha characters defitre the
rules for delemining the phase of
the pager under test.

IMPORTANT:

The R1151 only puts your
pager's address in one phase
as determined by the alpha
character stored in register
R7. If this number is not
entered correctly, the pager
will NOT get the page.

Alpha

c
D
E
F
G
H

R7 Alnha R7
0I20
1J21
2K22
3L23
10 u 30
11 V 31
\2W32
13 X 33
40241

Baud Rate &!
1600 baud/ 2 level
3200 baud/ 2 level
1600 baud/ 4 tevel
3200 baud/ 4 level

5) If you want to send the pager a
given number of continuous pages,
enter this number iD register one
(R1). Note that the maximum number
of continuous pages se[t is 256. If you
only want to send a single page, enter
a 0 or a 1 in regisler R1. Note that the
default or R1151 power up setting of
register Rl is 0.

6) The pager's Capcode will include
an alpha (A-Z) character. Enter the
co.responding ntmber from

TABLE 5.2-1 ALPHA CHARACTERS

7) Erter the digirs to the righr of the
alpha character in the pager's
Capcode. The number of digits 10 tle
right of the alpha character ratrges
in lenglh from oDe digit !o DiDe
digils. wheo eDrering a nine digil
Dumber. rbe mosI sigDificanl digiL is
scrolled left off the display. However,
the Rl151 is still able 10 rcad this
digit, so make sure you enter it.

8) Press the SEND key. The R1151 witl
display tbe pager's programmed
phase. Use this nllmber to detemine
the correct message your pager
should receive accordiDg Table 5.2-2
and Table 5.2-3. Tone only pagerc will
idenlily the source according to the
phase; that is, phase 0 will be source
I, phase I will be source 2 and so
forth. The rransmission may be

0
1

2
3
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aboned at any time by pressing the
CI-]EA]R key. Note that during the
tmnsmissio[ all keys but the CI-E.{R
key are locked out. In fact, the Rll5l
only checks for the Ctr-EA,R. key afrer
lhe message frame is sent. Therefore,
you may have to press the Cn-lE.{R.
key lor about r\ o secoods belore ir is
recog.rized.

6.0 Calibration

Most formats in the Ri151 will use the
RLN4504 D/A output. We rccommend
that you periodically check the D/A
oulput levels ard perform the
calibratio4 if required.

6.1 Output Specification

The RLN4504 D/A ourpur levels musr
be mai0rained wirhin rhe following
range.

Output Raoge
-1.0v -0.990v to -1 olv
+1.0v +0.990v ro +1.01v

6.2 RLN4504 Output Check

Use the following procedure to check
the D/A output levels of your R1151.

1) With your unit tumed on, use
up/down arrow keys to get 10
Digital PagiDg mode.

2) Connect a voltmeter to the digitat
output (see Figure 1.2-1). Set rhe
voltoeter range to measure +/-1.ovdc
to three (3) place decimal accuncy
(+1.000vdc or -l.000vdc).

3) Store a 9 in regisrer zero (R0) (See
Section 2.3). The R1151 ourpurs
-l.0vdc. The voltage musr be within
the following range:
-1.010vdc < outpui < -0.990vdc.

4) Store a 10 in register zero G.0) (See
Seclion 2.3). The R1151 outputs

. +1.0vdc. The voltage musl be within
tbe following range:
+0.990vdc < outpul < +1.010vdc.

6.3 RLN4504 Calibration

Use th€ followiDg procedute 10
calibrale the D/A output levels of
your Rl151.

1) Remove AC liDe cord irom the
R1151.

2) In an antistatic environment,
loosen the lwo screws from the back
panel (See Fie]ure 1.2-2, +4). Slide the
chassis out of the brow, bousing.

3) Remove the top shield carefully, so
as trot to disconnect the
daugbrerboard. and ser it dowD in a
manDer such that you can see the
daughterboard circuils.

4) Reappl) power aDd lum on uDit.

5) Calibrare rhe -1.0 volt tevel first.
Use the up/down arrow keys to get to
the Digital Paging mode. Enter a 9 iD
register zero (R0) (See Section 2.3).

6) CoDnect a voltmerer to the digital
output (See Figure 1.2-1).

?) Witb a nal blade scrc$driver,
adjust potentiometer R107 on the
daughterboard utrtil the voltEeter
reads -1.0 vdc, +/- 0.01vdc,

8) Calibrate the +1.0 volt level next.
EDter a 10 iD rggisler zero (R0),

9) Adjust potenriomerer Rl09 on rhe
daughterboard until the voltmeter
reads +1.0 vdc, +/- o.olvdc.

10) Remove power from the unit and
reassemble, being careful not to
pinch any cables.

t}le
the
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NUMERIC PAGES

Digits Rigbl of Baud Rate/FSK Phase Displayed on R1151(page/s phase)
Alpha Character fR4 contents) Phaseo. Ptlasel Phase2 phase3

Pager Displayed Message

1 - 1600t2 10l-01234567 t0l-01234s6't t01_0r234s67 l0l_01234s672,009,08? (R4 = 0)

3200/2' 101-0123456'7 t0l-01234567 Ltl-1234s618 t1l_1234s678
(R4 = 1)

1600t4 l0l-01234s67 l0l-01234s67 ltl-12345678171-"1234s6.t8
(R4 = 2)

3200/4 L0l-01234567 LtJ-1234s678 l2l_234s6789 t31-34s67890
(R4 = 3)

2,101,249 - 1600t2 [0]-0123456U [0]-0123456U I0I-O123456U t0l_0123456u999,999,999 (R4 = 0)

3200/2 t0l-0123456Vt01-01234s6ut11-1234s67vt11_1234s67u
Ga= 1)

16O0t4 101-01234s6V [0]-0123456U t1l-r234s67u ltl-1234s61u
(R4 = 2)

3200/4 t0l-01234s6u111-1234s67U121_234s6'78Ut3l_34s6'789u
(Ra=3)

TABLE 5.2.2 FLEXN NUMERIC MESSAGES
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ALPITA-NUMERIC PAGES

Digils Righl of
AlBhe-e!3r-

1-
2,009,087

Baud Rate/FSK Phase Displayed
.(&L__so4e4$ on R1151

(Pager's Phase)

Pager Displayed
Mes s a e.e

3200t2
(R4 = 1)

160014
(R4 = 2)

320014
(Ra=3)

2,t01,249 - 1600/2
999,999,999 (Ra = 0)

320012
(R4 = 1)

160014
(R4 = 2)

320014
(R4 = 3)

> AIPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE 0(A), SHORT <-<-
> ALPEA 40 CHARS: PHASE 0(A), SHORT <,<-
> ALPHA 40 CIURS: PHASE 0(A), SHORT <-<-
> AIPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE 0(A), SHORT <-<-

> ALPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE 0(A), SHORT <-<,
> ALPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE 0(A), SHORT <-<-
-> AIPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE l(B), SHORT <-<
-> AIPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE 1(B), SHORT <-<

> AI}HA 40 CHARS: PHASE 0(A), SHORT <-<-
> ALPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE 0(A), SHORT <-<-
-> AIPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE 1(B), SHORT <"<
-> ALPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE 1@), SHORT <-<

> ALPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE 0(A), SHORT <-<-
-> ArPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE 1(B), SHORT <-<
>-> AIPHA 40 CIIARS: PHASE 2(C), SHORT <-
->-> AIJHA 40 CIIARS: PHASE 3(D), SHORT <

> ADHA 40 CHARS: PHASE 0(A), LONG <-<-<
> ALPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE 0(A), LONG <-<-<
> AIPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE 0(A). LONG <-<"<
> Al?IlA 40 CHARS: PHASE 0(A), LONG <-<-<

> ALPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE 0(A), LONG <-<-<
> ALPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE 0(A), LONG <-<-<
-> AIPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE 1(B), LONG <-<-
-> AIPHA 40 CHARS: PILA,SE 1(B), LONG <-<,

> ALPHA 40 CE{RS: PIL{SE 0(A), LONG <-<-<
> ALPHA 40 CE{RS: PHASE 0(A), LONG <-<-<
-> ALPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE 1(B), LONG <-<-
-> AIPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE l(B), LONG <-<,

> ALPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE 0(A), SHORT <-<-
-> ALPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE 1(B), LONG <-<-
>-> ALPHA 40 CHARS: PHASE 2(C), LONG <,<
->-> ALPIIA 40 CHARS: PHASE 3(D), LONG <,

1600 /2
(R4 = 0)

Ph ase0:
Phase 1:
Phase2:
Phase3:

Phase0:
Phase 1 :

Phase2:
Phase3:

Phase0:
Phase i :

Ph as e2:
Phase3:

Phase0:
Phase 1:
Phase2:
Phase3:

Phase0:
Phase 1:
Phase2:
Phase3:

Ph as e0:
Phase l:
Phase2:
Phase3:

Phase0:
Phase 1:
Phase2:
Phase3:

Phase0:
Plt ase I :

Phase2:
Phase3:

TABLE 5.2-3 FLEXfu ALPHANUMERIC MESSAGES
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